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WEWS STALLS
In· .the Hague Dutch Foreign;· At-
. fairs Minister Dr. Joseph Luns in
a tribute to Shastri said India .had
lost "a strong leader in the' national
struggle agaiQSt I;!unger and povert}r,
Dr. Luns. in the tribute broadcast"·
by, the Radio Nederland said-
that the world as a whole bas .". lOst
in him "aJ;l-advocate- of peace and
, progress".
Dr. Luns, who met the late Pre:-
mier during an official visit·in Au-
gust 1964, said he bad been im-
pressed hy the moo..t per!Onalit;v
and strong will power of Shastri. -
"He undoubtedly died 'in' the ser-
vice of and because of the serVice
to his COUD.try", Dr. Luns said.
Malaysian Prime- Minister Tunku
Abdnl Rahman said in Kuala . Lum-.
pur that Shastri's death Was &. great
loss not t?n1y .to India but to, an
nations Who: cherished .the cause of
peace.
Lord Casey -Governor-General of·
Australia, said ~ a· message .to' the
Indian President that the loss would
be felt, throughout the Common.
wealth·
In Lnsaka, President' Kenneth.
(CoDtd. on page 4)
.Shastri Died
Of Heart Attack,
Physicians· State
Keeping.Alive Spirit Of
Tashkent Best Tribute To
,Shastri; Maiwandwal Says
NEW DELHI. Jan. u.-..fIlE PrIme~r of Afghanistan Mobl!mmad Hash!m Mal.
wand·wal; on arrival at PaIJun AIrport In New· DeIhl on
Tnesday afternoon. said: "We are sorrowfnJ that we cOnld not
welcnme La! Bahadnr Sh;lstrI,'the late I'rime MlilIster 01 In.'
dia. this morillng In Afghanistan." . .'
The late .Prime Minist~ was due fence message to 'the Indian Prime
to arrive for a overnight _stop in Minister Gu1zarilaJ Nanda. .
Kabul 'on Tuesday. A similar' telegram has- been sent
Prime Minister MaiwandwaI, who by Etemadi to ·Qle Indian- MiniSter
attended Shastri's funeral -today, told of External Affairs; SaI:dar Swaran
r_eportecs on.arrival Tuesday that Singh.
although 'SbastI:i:~ no more; the Mohammad Nowroz, PresideDt
'memory of ·the spirit of l.:ashkent of the Afghan-Indian Friendship
will remain alive. The best tribute Society. has sent a condolence mes--
the Indian people C9uld pay to: SJias. sage to Cbaman LaI.. Presidc:ilt o-f
tri was to keep the spfrit of Tash- the Indo-Afghan Friendship Society
-kent alive. in New Delhi.
MaiwaD:dwal added: '~If this spi"-
rit is continued 'and the declaration
ai Tashkent is implemented, it ~will
give lastihg solace to the' soul of
the late Indian Prime ·Minister''.
At 5: 30 lun. (Mghan Standard
Time) Tuesday, Maiwandwal met
Dr. Radbakrisbnan, President nf In-
dia. and cnnveyed to him the pro- MOSCOW, JIllL 12, (AP).-The
found sorrow of His Majesty the late La1 Bahadur Shastri'S-· persotial
King on. Shastri's. death. . ,doctor and a team of eight Soviet
Later Mitiwandwal went to sms. physrcians attempted unSuccessfulIy
tri's residence and laid a-wreath on to revive the Indian Prime - Minis-
.his body. ter after his b,eart stnpped, Tassc
Maiwandwal left Kahn!' for New reported Tuesday frnm. TashkenL
.Delhi ·at 12:30 Tuesday to attend' The official Soviet news agency;
Shastri's fnneral He was aeen oil issned a_ medieal report from the
at the airport' hy the MiniStor of .c.ntr'll1 Asian city attributina Shu-
CoUrt. cabinet member!, the Gov- tri~s death to a heart attack. It said
ernnr nf .Kabn!, the #,ynr nf Ka· creath was cansed by .........ted acnte
sia would achieve that purpose. ~.........-
Wilso f bo 25 hn! 'and generals nf rnyal army. inyocardial infractinn".
' n spoke. nr, a ut ., A3 p'roposed by the Prime Mi· Tass 'said Shastri', doctor, R., N.
minutes in response to the hour~long speech of Margai, who, con- nister and approved ~y HiS" Majesty' Chugh, was constantly with the
ference sources said, had several the King. the Foreign Minister. Prime Minister and found him wen -
times tried to m'terrupt the B.n. Nnnt Ahmad Etemadi, will act . as· and.in good homnnt nn Mnnday
Prime Minister durlrig MaiwandWal', . nighL~'if;nW.Mi~· aeinaiilfe< . Before !iii . tere honed hi,hnme ia
that· Britain should use .force to was received by His Majesty . the .doctor., who had quarters in the next
crush· the white rulers in RhOO.. King at Gulkhana Pa1a~ room, Was. tnld at 0120 that" Shastri
sia. A message. of condolence bas been -was ill .
Only two of. the newly indepen· sent nn behalf of His Majesty.the Tass said Cbngh fnnnd 'the Prime
dent Commonwea)th sta~es are. King D S R·'L.~L_-- M· . ... 1..:_ bed, shin
ted the f
to r.· . ~ on IlllSter Sltting'lll = cnn g,
not ,represen a ' con erence. Shastri's death.- .. r hording his hands'to his chest 'oand
They are Ghana and, Tanzania, MaiWaudwal also sent a 'COlldo-- -complafning. of lack of. air. ai5 face
who- both severed diplomatic re-
lations with Britain over her .. was pale.
handling of the Rhodesian crisis. Shastri"; pulse rate was. high and
In his keynnte; opening speech· 'India To Honour his, heart beat barely audible. He
to . the."closed door conference, Tashkent' Statement Was given' injectiollS.· Three minuteS'later Shastri lost conscioumes:s. He'
the Nigerian Prime .Mtoister call· NEW DELHI, Jan. 12; (R<;nlet). stopped hrealhing at 1lU2:
ed for a swift crushing <if the -The. new Indian Prime M~, Cbng!l administered artificially
RhOOesian regime and said the GnJzari1a1 Nanda, Tuesday said. In- I month·to-mouth. respiration and in.
Commonwealth leaders must dE!- di3 'would honour . ~e ajreemen~ direct heart message. An ·antishock.
cide what to do if . sanctions reached at tbe Tuhkent summit team of eight Soviet specialists·~
failed to achieve 'this, according meeting between the late I.al. Sa- attempted to revive-- Shastri to no
to conference sources. hadut Shastri and President Ayub avail ~ .
He urged. Wjison to call a ron· Khan nf~. .' I' !be medieal report, which Tass
Ier"nce nf black and white Rho- Nanda ptomisod m a broadcast Illlld _ signed hy Chugh and the
d.eslans to draft a nev;: .COnstltU- faithfully to im~ tbe declara- ·Soviet doctors. said that throughout
hon for the country and to ar· linn made by SIwlri and Prelident his stay. in Tashkent, Shastri felt
range a crash progrpmme ~ tram IAyab IhortJ ~ .before the 1Ddian well and never complained' about -
(Conld. nn P"l:e 4) Prime' Mini>. , diod. l his health.
Premier Mahvandwal says good·bye to" Mrs, Thapar,
the wile of the Indian Ambllll5lll1or here at· the airport be·
fore leaving for Deihl yesterday.
-------------,.-----------._,
KABUL, WENFSDAY, JANUARYl2;-~ (JADDI 22, 1344, S:H.) ~
World Leaders Pay Tribute To Late Shastri"
NEW DEUD, Jan. 12, (Reuter). I mesSaBes nf condolence. to Indian
-Heads of state and governmentIleaders. .
and leaders all over the world In his message. addressed to· Pre-
have paid 'tributes to the late In- sident 'Radbakrishnan, Saragat
dian Prime Minister. Lal . Bahadur expressed sorrow on Shastri's ~th
Shastrj. . . shortly after the signature of an
Pope Paul in a cable to PreSident admirable document of peace' to
Ayub Khan, Kosygin Send Radbakrisbnan said he was "pro- which. he bad bad contrihuted in a
HM, Premier Telegrams- roundly saddened hy the sndden definite way".
p' . death of La! BahRdnr Shastri dnt· In his message, addressed to In·
KABUL, Jao. 12.-The akistam iog his miSSiOIl of pacification_.:We dian Prime MiniSter Nanda. Fan-
President Field Marshal Mpham- offer Your Excellency and the be- fahi said Shastri's death came short-
mad Ayub Khan, while crossing- theAfghao territory on his way back. loved Indian people' our deep syni- Iy after he .had concluded a decisiye
from Tashkent Tuesday, sent tele- pathy an~ our prayers far conso- pact for consolidating peace in ·the
grams to His Majesty the King and lation and peaCe". Asian c6D.tinent.
Prime Minister Mohammad Ha- Emperor Haile Se1assie of .Ethio-- "May I express the hope", Fan-
'hi M' d al x ressing good pia and the· PrUne Minister, Aklilu. fani said, '"that the last act made
s . m alwan w..~ p f th Habte-Wolde, ha~ both sent DleSw I by Prime Minister Shastri. produces
will and appreCiatIon or a e dre-
ed
sages. of condolences. fruits fot' the benefit. of India and
ceptioo and bospitality ccor I The 'Bunnesc Revolutionary ~~ its in.. creasing harmony with its
him in Kabul last week.T I . pi h been uneil Chairman, General Ne Win, neighbonr Pakistan". .
e egrams ~ r~ y av~ said in a -message to PreSident Ra- In Cairo President Nasser of the
~nt Fto .RaW~?l?dtryl, according to Idhakrishnan that he was deeply IUAR presented condolences at the
e orelgn lOIS. . shocked and, grieved. to learn of rDdian' Embassy Tuesday. . '
Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet Prime Shastri's death. He'said Shastri 'was I Vice-Premier for Foreign Af-
Minister sent a telegram of good J a ~an of goodwill and intematioDl- fairs "Mahmoud' Fa~ Foreign
wishes to Maiwandwal .while fly·, understanding, a 'great patriot and IMinister Mahmoud Riad, and Arab'·
ing over Afghan territory on his an ontstanding leader. League Secretary-Getieral Abdel
way to New Delhi to attend the Presidenf of Italy - Saragaf and' K.haJek H~una also' personally
late Indian Premier La1 Bahadur the President' of the UN General presented their cOodolences to the
Shastri's funeral Assemhly Amintore Fanfanf sent Indian EIllbassy.
.---- ..
Sierra Leone Envoy, Wilson'.
Clash Over RlioClesiQn~Crisis
LAGOS, Jan..l.z, (Beuter).-
~ Commonwealth Prime MInisters cnnferenee opened here
Tnesday to debate pIaJis for the overthrow of. the break· ,
away regime In Rhodesia and to cnnsider the eonstitntlonal tn·
lure nf the connlry.
The conference was attended by
200 delegates froin 19 countries,
including heads of government
and an observer from Australia
Sierra Leone's Prime Minister,
Albert Margai, Tuesday launched
a severe attaCK· un-~u:..........
handling of the Rhodesia crisis,
and asked for immediate military
action to crush the govermnent of
Ian Smith.
Sources close to the conference
described his speecb as a long
emotional one criticising Britain's
refusal to use military force
against Rhodesia and charged that
Britain was not acting against
the Rhodesian regime.
This was the strongest speech
yet heard in the two conference
sessions yesterday which were
restricted to heads of delegations.
The British Prime Minister,
delegates said. hit back strongly,
pointing' out that it was Britain's
policy to brIng down the Rhode-
sian regime without heavy blood-
shed and chaos, which would be
involved in military eaction.
Wilson was reported to have
told the conference that to get the
solution demanded by the use of
force oow advocates would re-
quire about two divisions of troops.
Also involved would be the
prospect of aerial bombardment.
But, he said, it was not neces-
sary to contemplate military in-
tervention, solely for the purpose
of defeating Smith as it would be
proved that the economic warfare
now beginning to cripple Rhode-
Nursing Graduates
Receive Certificates
BOST, Jan. 12.-0r. Abdul Ha-
kim Ziayee, the Planning Minister I
distributed certificates- among grad-,
ua~es from the second nursing
course launched -by the public bealth
section' in the Helmand Valley
Authority.
The course has graduated a total
of 27 nurses so far.
The function was also attended
by the Finance Minister Abdullah
Yaftali. Abdul Karim Hakimi. Chief
of the HVA and acting Governor
of Helmand and Mrs. Masouda
Azizi. nursing advisor and director
of training in the Ministry of Pub-
lic Health.
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Tomorrow's Temperature
Max. +9'C. MinImum -7'C
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:00 a.m..
Sun sets today at 5:07 p.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook: Clear
~THER FORECAST
Heath; OJ Govt.
Attend Shastri's
Cremation In Delhi
New Appointments In
Agriculture Ministry
KABUL, Jan. 12.-The Ministry
of Agriculture announced Tuesday
that Abdul Ahad Afzal. former
Chief of lrrigation; has been appoin-
. ted as President of the Agricultural
Bank. He has been replaced by Dr.
Taw Raqai, former Director of the
Agronomy Section in the Ministry.
Engineer Joma Mohammad bas
been appointed as Chief of the Wa-
ter and Soil Survey Department.
NEW DELHI. Jan. l2.-The
body of the late Prime Minister
of India. Lal Rahadur Shastri,
was cremated here today, Over a
million people filled Delhi's main
streets when the funeral proces-
sion marched from Shastri's resi-
dence tJ the .bank of the River
Jumna where the cremation cere-
mony took place.
The authorities estimate that
in the past 24 hours over 50,000
people filed past Shastri's 'body as
it lay in state.
They included people from the
nearby villages as well as indus-
~rial and office w,)r~':e!"S.
Delegations from many coun-
tries of the world. includIng heads
of government, attended the fun·
eral. Prime ~\ilin~ter Maiwand·
wal represented Afghanistan.
The U.S. delegation COnsisted of
Vice-President Hubert Humphrey,
Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
and two former Ambassadors to
India, Senator Shennan Cooper
and Prof. Jahn Galbraith.
The Queen of England was re-
presented by Lord Mountbatten
and the British government by
Deputy Prime Minister Brov."!l.
The Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin arrived in New Delhi
from Tashkent Tuesday soon af-
ter Shastri's body, carried in a
Soviet plane over Pakistan, had
reached the airport. Pakistan's
Minister of Commerce, Ghulam
Farouqe, was on the same plane.
He and the Pakistan Ambassador
in New Delhi represented their
country.
Nepal. was represented by its
Prime Minister and YMoslavi:t
by Jakov Blazevic, Vic.e-Premier,
and Dr. Radivoj Uvalic, Ambas-
.sador in India.
Violence Erupts
In Santo Domingo
SANTO DOMINGO. Jan. 12,
(AP).-Violence erupted anew in
downtown Santo DOfIlingo Tues-
day. A youth was killed and another
seriously wounded when police fired
into a rock-throwing crowd
The greater part of the city was
quiet Most of the trouble cen-
tred in one part of the commercial
district and in the vicinity of a high
school in the northern suburbs.
The national. police chief said a
mixed police and army patrol in a
truck near the school was greeted
a shower of rocks. One of the sol-
diers fired instantly k.i..lling' one of
the rioters.
I .
(.
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Medicines Now
Ensure Permanent
Cure For Cancer
• I.
. The treatment of cancer with
·the aid of medicines is the
youngest trend in oncology. Offi-
cially it is. 'about 20 yem old, but
in reality even ten years· ago the
. chemical preparations were used
mainly in the tumor:like diseases
of tbe blood-malcing system alon",
Today. medicines are 'used in ·the I
treatment of numerous ,cancer
ailments,
The searcli for anti-eancer pre-
parations is being conducted in
the Soviet Union on a large scale
in numerous research institlitions.
In recent years quite a few hew
.. pJ:'e~ations have been develop.
ed, which are now being tested in
labo'ratories and clinics. Among
these are antibiotics. substaIices
of pfant o~gin, hormonal prepa-
rations. chemieal comPQunds pre-
venting cell fission, antagoniSt-
substances: being -close in struc-
ture to the products of the cellm~tabolism, they penetrate into
'the cell with a devastatfng eflect,
A new method of intra-arterial
ion of preparations is lieing
developed. Its purpose is to bring
. them directly ·into the tumor with
byaefIects on the healthy organs
and tissues reduced to a mini-
mum. The same purpose is served
by. the artificial b}ood-circulation
apparatUs.
It has been thought until re-
cently ~ that chemiotherapy was-
only temporarily effective that it
may refard the growth of the
tumor for several months or one
or two years at best. Today we
know that medicinal treatrrient of
the, tumor· may bring about its
complete suppression: no syltlIr
toms of· the disease ~ ';\'111 appear'
for..-three-five and more years.Su~ resUlts have been obtained
in ~ous oncological institutes.
In the case of some illnesses, for
tinstance lymphogranulomatosis.
'they are possible at an early
stage, in others, for instance
seminoma. at a far advancedThe fact that the planes plan- stage. Here, a proper choice. o.f
ned for European defence in the the treatment procedure is of
coming decade can take off and upperm~t u;nportance.
land- vertically elim"inates. the Patients. who have been curedneed for long concrete runways. by medicines alone ~ are still few.
·-which are vulnerable. to bombing. But their numbers 'will growIn tunr, the vertical take-off plane more and more with. the large-mak~ it pOssible for manned sys- scale introduction of chemiother-terns of weaponry to play a role apy into medical practice andeven in the age of unmanned ro- _with the growing skl1ls of practi-ckets. ~ tioners. .
KABUL~
.,
PoIkovo Observalory's· ndJote~pe willi aparabollc reD eclor helps Soviet scienlistsslndy the· pla%ies.
Experts working on- both types
of plane speak: a great deal abot).t
'<Weapons sYstems". For each
plane will combine firepower that
was considered impo~bl'e just. a
few yeats ago with an electronic
control system that - would do
honour to a large industrial en-
terprise. '
How many millions of marks a
single "flying monster", as some-.
body has dubbed the 've~ca1
take-off planeS, will cost. can only
be estimated. In- any case, . the
bigger planes will be conside'r-
ablY more expensive.
The question arises: Does such
an enormous investment in air
power really pay'? Some oOOer-
ThIs sport·ol fiame;'1Iarlng from:the tOp·of British
Petroleum's "Sea Gem"~4. s1gDaIled·'the start:
.of tests whteh·wete to declde'·wlie&htt the J,IaturaI gasfield below the North. sea was ·wori!iy,of commerdal.ex~ploifaUon. _
Bnt the Sea Gem myslez:ionsly exploded I¢'month·killing many of its crew, .. >
.
VerticalTake-Off-Aircraft
Developed In West Germany,
In the decad.e of the 1970's, a· vers ask whether the war In Viet-radically new type of aircraft· cal- .nam dOes not in~cate tha;. theled the vertical take-ofl plane will slower; less expensive i .combatbe flying over' West Germany. plan,es, such as the propeU-er~­Two prototypes are being devel~ v-en Skyraider. are. more effectiveoped by West German-Italian and more likely to "survive" thljpand West Gennan -American their highly bred modern descen·teamwork. One is a heavy all· dants,'
weather combat and re<;onpais-
sance,plane, to be the successor of But such an objection: proceedsthe' Starfighter; the other is a. from a false premise. A planelight combat and reconnaissance must be equipped to cope with
""rait, the successor of the Flat a specific potential opPonent andG 91. to op&ate efficiently in a specific
battle area. In Vietnam. the U.S.
and South Vietnamese aircraft
face an opponent that does not
take to the air. but must be hun-
ted in the depths of the jungle by
crews I flying aIio.ve the Qush. In
such a situation~ a jet plane would
flash past before ibe crew bad a
chance to sight tlie enemt below.
It is well known that many
.peace-Ioving countries in Asia
and Africa wish for a fair and rea-
sonable seuJement of the Vietnam
question and for the early return of .
peace to Indo-Cbina. What the
Johnson administration is now do-
ing is to capitalise on this weU·
meant wish in bringing public pres~
sures 10 bear on the Vietnamese
people and palm off its "14-pdint"
proposition, and thereby try to per-
petuate its occupation at South
Vietnam. This cannot but put the
people on guard against the John-
son administration's designs, the ar-
ticle adds.
Since the U.S. decide to
stay in South Vietnam, the Viet-
. namese people have 0,0 alternativeI but to fight on to the end to throw
them out, (Hslnhual,
300 Miles Per Hour
Train Tried Out
China On Vietnam
(Coold. from page 2l
day, there are the Geneva agree-
menlS to which the United States
government has committed itself. U
Washington has the slightest good
faith in respecting the agreements,
all it has to do is-to pull out all its
armed forces in accordance with
the agreemenr.s and the need for a
conference or negotiations does not
arise. Otherwise, one more, two
more or even a hundred more can·
ferences and agreements can serve
no usful ~urpose,
The U.S. Department of Com-
merce announced recently that a
new, so<:al1ed supertrain, will be
tested WIthin tbe next twelve
months. 'I'his represents a first
step III a programme designed' to
produce a ::sou mile an hour train
oy the year 19#0. .
By the end of 1966. over a
stretch of 17 tbiles of track, a four
car, sell-propelled. test tram is ex-
pected to travel at a speed of 150
miles an hour.
'1 be fir-a train to be tested in
thlS senes represents the initial
step in a $90 million, three year
research and ctevelOpment .prog-
ramme designed to unprove rau-
road transportatIon facilities in
the populous northeastern .sec.
lion ot tne United ::>tates.
During testlllg: the tram's only
passengers will be engmeers.
1 elev1S10n cameras will be
'1 mounted above each car to showhow the overhead trolley rides on
Wires at htgh speed. Cameras will
also be suspended beneath eachcar to show how the undercar-
riage, the wheels -and the rails
react at high speed. Inside each
car will be speCIal electronic de-
VICes to measure the roughness of
the rtde, nOlse levels and engine
performance. A similar test will
oe conducted on a non~lectrified
portion of track for train power·
ed by gas rather than electric
turbines.
Tbe Commerce Department en·
visIOns trains moving fit much
faster speeds in the not too dis-
tant future. It hopes to have a
three hundred mile an hour' train
in operation by 1980.
Several systems are being con~
sidered, but the method most
favoured would have trains ride
Ov& air cUshions through under-
ground tunnels. The trains would
use a propulsion system in which
a train's motor would consist of
magnetic plates underneath the
train which would pull it along
a track of electrical coils embod·
died in the ground Experimental
aircraft catapults, using this
principle, have already been
built.
To put it plainly, the "negotia-
tions before withdrawal" theory
I
means to bind the Vietnamese pea--
pIe band and foot through "peace
talks", while putting off the with-
Idrawal of U.S. forces to an indefi·nite future. Under the signboard of"unconditional discussions", Wa-shington is tryin to seU its plan for
conditional withdrawal. On what
condition? It is that the South Viet·
-namest people must lay down their
arms and cease their resistance, and
the North Vietnamese pople must
stop \heir support for their fellow·
countrymen in the South.
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PRESS
The fact that the Pt:lme Minis-
ter has asked the Ministry to set
up a new office to conduct re-
search in the field of food com-~odities .shows the government's
mterest 10 tackling the country's
food pJ;"o.blem on a sCientific andpermanent basis, . .
The paper hoped that the new
department 'Will fimt study the
present food situation .and agri-
cultural yields and then prepare
plans to ~eet t~e country's grow-
mg . requIrements of food,(COnld. on pap, 4)
armed struggle waged u.rl!Iwervingly
by the Vietnamese aod other lode>-
Chinese people, and in particular the
battle of Dien Bien Pbu, had sha-
ken Paris and brought about the
fall of the Georges Bidault govern-
ment, the French ruling JtrOUD W2.C
rvlU;:U LO COnclUde that withdrawal
would be preferable to being anni-
hilated, and that in the latter case
the political situation at 'home would
become uncontrollable. Hence tho
Geneva agreements of 1954,.
The U.S., 10 fact, has lost
on the battlefield in South
Vietnam. The Johnson adminis--
tralion is 'still . sending rein-
forcements to South Vietnam and
preparing for a greater trial of
strength. It is unthinkable that
peace can be attained in . Vietnam
and Indo--China if ·U,S. is not th~
roughly defeated the article says.
What is more, the Vietnam sit.
uation today is altogether different
frbm that of lndo-Cbina in 1954,
There were no international agree-
ments then, and. a conferenc was
therefore needed to begin with. Te>-
ConteL on Page 3
ing q~arters of different coun-
tries to explain their striving
to have the nuclear bomb, in
particular the motive of stren-
gthening of national securit:y, the
commentator· sayS: "The. ques-
tion whether the atom bomb can
help to strengthen the security
of any such country leads at once
to another Question. Does any-
one threaten its security? Even
western leaders. definitely biased
as they are, do not venture to
contend that the Soviet Union,
the Gennan Democratic Republic,
Poland or other SOCialist countries
intend to attack anyone now orin the future".
Not less untenable, the author
goes on, are the so-called consi-
derations of prestige. Britain is
a convincing example_ in -this
respect. What did that country
gain, from becoming a nuclear
power? Th~ author asks. Did it
make her equal to the United
States in solving international
problems? Was she able to {'()JlSGo
lidate her position among her for~
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reed that all armed persoDDel of reed that the sides will contiD'ue thethe two countries shall be withdrawn discussion of questions relating to
not later than Feb, 25, 1966 to the probl~ms o~ re~~ and evictions ....
oSltlons they held prior to Aug. S, and IUega] Immlgra.110D, .They also YesterdaY'S Anis in an editorialf965 d both sides shall observe 'agreed that both stdes will create h fthe ~re terms 00' the ~e conditions which will preYent. the on the 'sudden and tragic dea~ 0..,li
. exodus of people. Indian Prime Minister La! Baha-
°The. e Prime Minister of India and They further agreed to discuss the dur Shastri said the saddest thingf ~ d •• lakeD ·IS that after the succeSsful' con-lbe President of Pakistan have ag- retWll 0 prot""'&? ~ asse~ " • T hiDelia b ."- SIde m COOJ1-0D clusl'on of negotiations in as.-reed that relations between o~er y elwe:!. IW'o.oU_and Pakistan shall be based on the With the.~~ . . kent he had planned to come to
. . I of non-iotcrfereoce in the The Prime Muwter of India and Afghanistan.
.pr:~ClPaleaff";"" of each other. \ the President of Pakistan have ag- Shastri was the second PrunelQ..,..m ..... '" 4, lb th ides will . Minister of independent India.Th Prime Minister of InDia and reed at e! contmue
.the Percs'ldeot of Pakistan have ag... meetings both at the highest an~ at Besides serving his country Inth I ,- tte f direct various capacities he was one ofreed that bOth sides will discounge 0 er eveL:l on ma rs .0 I
opaganda directed against the concern to both countries.. Both the torch-bearers of nationa ism·any pr 'd b
_,.... lb -_. t 'Ill the Indian sub--continent, Dur-th . ounrry and will encourage Sl es ave rceo~ e n~ 0 ho er c da which promotes the set up Indian~Pakistani bodies which ing his term of 18 months epropagan 'll th . ts' served his country with devotion.development of friendly relations WI repQrt t? elI govemmen 10 Of hwnble 'origin; he was .a mo-between the two countries.. order to decide what further steps dest man. He had high ideals and!be Prime Minister of India and should be. taken.. . . fthe President of Pakistan bave ag· The ~me Mm.t:Ster .of India- and wa..<; peace-loving. The very actreed that ihe High CommissiQner the. Presl~erit of Pak4stan ~?rd that be agreed to attend the Tash-of India to pakistan and the High therr f~ngs of deep appreciation kent meeting show:ed his keen in-Commissioner of Pakistao to India and. 8!3Uh;'de to the .leaden of the terest in the establishment ofwill relum to. their posts and that Soviet UtuOD, th SoVIet go~cmment peace in this region. of the world.
,"_ OO_RI functioning of diploma- and person.ally to ·th.e. Chairman of During tbe period' he w~ PrimeWJ; IU£AI th C ell f M f th Minister, Shastri was confrontedtic missi9DS of both countries will e. oun 0 l.I11Sters 0 e 'with many difficulties, the big-be restored and both governments USSR for their co~tru~v~" friend·shall obserYe the .vien.oa Conven- Iy- and noble Part. 1D b~gmg about gest of them being the threat oftion of -1961 on diplomatic inter- the present mcetms' which has n:- famine in his country. He triedcoarse, cultural. ex.c.baDges between suited in mutually satisfactory re-' his best to solve this and other
'_';." IUld Pakistan. IUld·to. tak.e suits. They. also apr<ss to the gov- problems, ,~Sures to implement the' eXlStlDg e~ent and. fri~dly people..of Uz- Shastri was a man of the pea-ijreements between India and Pa- ~n WIT ~t.n.ee:De~. for pIe. Identifying himself with theidttao' their OverwbclmlDg-- recepOOD" and masses, he planted vegetables in the'. . . . genet-ollS hospitality. compound of his house to set "3nThe Ppme MUlJscte~ of. India and They invite the Chairman of the example for fanners and. a·grieul-the' Prestdent of Pakistan have a~~_ Council of Ministers of the USSR turists of India. He wanted toreed to' give instructions to theu to witness this declaration. put an end to poverty in t1Jerespective authorities to carry out Prime Minister President of country - and .always advised. t-h~tbe repatriation of the prisoners of of India Lal Pakistan Mo- r.ch tc help the poor and thewar.. Bahadur Shastri t,ammad Ayub needy generously, He asked theThe Prime Minister of India and Khan J,.(ople to economiSe and i'ven tothe President of Pahstan bave ag- Tashkent, 10 January 1966 JTliss' ODe meal a week so that
those starving may also get some--
thing to eat.
Since he had stich ideals and
intentions, the (A."\('ple of Tfl:;lia
haa great faith ttat his ~'lTo'rt!:
wr.uld bear fruit. Despite hi~ po-·,r
htalth. he conijr'..:ed t:> WO!"K
Ul,til the very cnd.
The sudden death of this peace--
loving man has grieved the people
of. -the world and particularly
those of Afghanistan who were
awaiting his arrival in Kabul.
That Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim'Maiwandwal Is attending
the funeral of Lal ~Bahadur
Shastri is evidence not only of
cordial relations between the gOY.
ernment of the two countries but
also of the friendship of the pea--
pIe of Afghanistan for the people
of India.
Because of their friendship for
the IX"Qple of India, the people of
Afgha:nistan share their grief over
Shastri's death.
In a letter in the same issue of
Anis. an anonymous writer, re-
ferring to allocations by the Mi-
nistry of Finance for'stationery-to
the provinces, said the accounts
department of one of the local
brane-hes of Takbar province has
not received the allocation for the
last eight months. How can a
department run without sta-
tionery? asked the writer. Offi-
cials there have no c~~~e .but to
ask for stationery IItJJey frOm
the local people.
Yesterdays !slab in ~ editorial
discussed· the role of the new De-
partment for Food Commodities
in the Ministry of Agriculture
which to be estabnshed shortly
un'l:ier the Prime Minister's ins-
truction.
The Ministry of Agriculture
said the paper, ~. at present en~
gaged in preparing extensive
plans to improve the agricultural
situation in the'country and.thus
put an end to imports of food.-
.stuffs. At this stage of our deve--
10PJ?ent and at a time when, due~ Improved public health facili-tI~ an~ ~etter hy~iene, the popu-l~tton 15 Increasing annually at a
hIgh rate, .the Ministry has to
face difficqlt and important tasks.
Vietnam after peace is a.ssured".
The "negotiations before with-
drawal", theory is based on the u-
sumption that neither side can win
the war in South Vietnam. Lyn-
don Johnson himself has said more
than once...there is no purely mi-1~.~ R'lll1tjnn in. ~.~!..I!t'U'ba ~l..~_Side", /\.lnencan JOWWWi ve Ov-
liquely suggested that since the Viet-
I nam war can be ended: only through
negotiations. it is now high time to
come to the conference table.
-
It is true that all wars must even-
tually come to an end. A just war
waged by an oppressed nation ag-
ainst aggression may end up in one
of two ways: one. when the aggres-
sor is completely wiped out or driven
away-in this case there col,lld be
no question of negotiations; and
the other. when the aggressor is
badly trounced and acknowledges
defeat-only in such a ease could
negotiations be held to assess the..
circumstances and' work. out a solu-
tion.
The French wan against Ind~
China was brought to an end thro-
ugh negotiations. As the protracted
,
.
It should be stressed,· the. au-
thor goes on. that there isn't as~gIe non-nuclear power, big or
sztlall, whose real national inte--
rests and aspirations woUld bene-
fit: from possess'ion of nuclear
weapons.
.
Touching in this connection on
the. motives advanced by the ruJ.
Tashkenf Declaration Pro,hibits Use Of force
Peking Paper Criticises U.S. Theor y Of
"Neg{)tiating Before Withdrawal" In Vietnam
Following ar.e acupts from
an article published reun·tly
in the People's Daily 0/ Pe~ing
on recent developments concern-
ing Vietnam.
.
.The theorY of i'negotiations be-
·fore withdrawal" publicised by the
U.S: ad.~ti~~~lQ-bja9
foot through "peace talks", and
put off the withdrawal of U.s. for-
ces to an indefinite future, writes
the Chio.e:se "People~s Daily" com-
meniator.
The commentator's article entitled
"negotiations before' withdra'wal
means negotiations wi1houL -with-
drawal", reads in pari. as follows:
The Lyndon Johnson administra-
tion . is publ,icising a "negotiations
before withdrawal", theory on the
question of Vietnam. The gist of
this theory may be summed up as
foUo"ts: The United States bas gi-
ven the assurance that it will con-
sidee the· withdrawal of 'its armed
forces once negotiations get under
way. The "l4-poinC' formula con-
tains the remark: "We do not de-
sire. to retain U.S. troops in South
which sl).onld be discussed at
the proposed coolerenee are in,
crease. iiioor exports alId .reduc-
tion In ,importS which can be
possible 'only II we have home-~e consumer goods to re-
·place those we bny ahroad.
Soviet Commentator Hopeful Treaty
·On:'Non-Proliferation May Be Concluded
~i·
. Followi";. is ~ tat .~ol : ajoint dedoration ;ijsuuJ.:~ ,01 rIe~
conclusion 01 )~e 'r.drhlce"'
meeting betwe~n Praid~nt
Ayub Khan 01 .Pakistan and
lale !AI Bahadur Shastri. f.hr.
p.,ime Minister 01 lruJia.
The Prime Minister of India and
j the' President at p~".;~ lia ing
met at Tashkent and Jlavi.ngA~
sed the existina rdatict~ .~(;.Dl;(Ween
India and. Pahstan :IitPeljr~' dEclare
their fiun resolve' to restOIC"'. nor-
mal aod peaceful ~~~"'D
their coUDtries and to promote un-
derstanding 'and friendly relations
between their PeopleS.: They· con-
sider the attainment of these ob-
· jctives Q( vital. imPQJ:t.ilDce·, for the
welfare of lbe 600 millio.l'l>eople of
India and Pakistan.
The Prime Minister of India and·
the President of Pakistan agree that
both sides will exert all efforts to
create gOod, :QCighbourly relations .
be.tween [ndia-.~t¥ld.' r~tan in ac·
cordanoc y.rjth; the. -United Nations
Chaner. Th~Y reaffirm their ob-
ligation under the Charter not to
have recoUr5e to force and to .settle
their disputes th.r!>ugb peacefu1
means. They considered that the
inter.ests of, peace in the.ir ~on
and' particularly in the lndo-Piiis-
tan sutH:ontinent and indeed.. the
interests of the peoples of India
and Pakistan were nol served by
the continuance of tensiop between'
the two countries.. It was apinst
this ~ound. that JaIpmu. alld
K.a.sbmir~·were- disc:USiCd.. and. each
o_f ~ ~Ides. set forth its respective
positiop.., .
The Prime Minister of India and
the PreswiCO"l of Pakistan have ag-
I.
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.Ways To Improve
Afghan Economy
The Prime Min~r's ·ded·
sion to call a conference to dis-
cuss Afghanistan's present eco-
nomic position and su~gest
measureS to improve . it ·comes
at a time when effective action
is required to deal wih this im·
portant problem. RecenUy Mai·
w:wdwal himseU expressed an-
xiety Ol'er the country's eeono-
my. AItboug~ we are sure that
the situation here is not as
alarming .35 it JIlay be in some
other countries in this part of
the world, it wonld be short-
sighted not 10 D3V attPntioo L\.
The exchange rate of the af·
ghani has been stabilised and for
the last few montbs the open
market price of the doltar has
remained almost· the same. The
prices of some essential com-
modities have.also been stabilis-
ed, although tbey are. too high
to be oonsistent . with the peo.'
pIe's purchasing Power or their
level of· income.
The situation -may Dot be
desperate, .but if we wish to
avoid economic chaos in the fu-
ture, we must take'tlmely pre-
cautions. For one thing, we
must diversify our export trade
to be able·to increase our for.
eign exchange earnings. We
have improved our balance of
t~de position, but the items
we export are' mostly in the
category of "primary products"
and are limited in range. They
fetch 'good prices only when
the international market is Pravda's commentator Fyodor' ever". Now it remains "for thefa\'ourable and the danger of a Burlatsky col!lmenting on the ·peoples and states to pool their ef-sl.ump is aJwa~s there. But if proposal of the Soviet govern- forts and strive for the implemen-we diversify our trade, we can ment to prevent the further dis- tation of this decision".hope to stabilise and even in- senimation of nuclear weapons . Naturally, adds the C08'UTlenta-f . says: "Thete is a real possibility t6r a nuclear non-proliferationcrease' our orelgIf exchange now to conclude a treaty on the treaty Cannot resolve all . prob-earnings. non-proliferation of nuclear wea- lems. It is a partial measure.At the same time: an increase po~. All the peoples of the ".But the signing of such a treatyin exports will be meaningless world and world public opinion would prepare the ground' for - ait our imports are ; higher in as a whole back this treaty", gradual solution of other majorproportion. In the past - few The resolution adopted at the ·isSues agitating mankind: limit-years both the volume of 1m. last session of tbe United Na- iQS' of the nuclear arms race. es-ports and the number of items tions General Assembly, .urging to tablishment of denuclearised zoneimported have gone up consi- . strive for the conclusion of a in various areas of the world, toderably, and we import more treaty pn the non-proliferation of be followed by complete banningnuclear weapons, the commenta- of nuClear weaponS and destruc-than we export. There can . be tor notes, leaves no loopholes - al- tion of all their stockpiles on theno objeciion if we iinport goods lowing the "nuclear or non-nuc- earth. In oUler words, such a tre-for the development of indus- . lear powers to effect direct or in- aty could beca.rne a major. steptries. Capital goods 'ate in fact direct· dissemination of nuclear towards easing . international ten-necessary. But we must do weapons in any fonn wbaf.so.. sian". '
something to rednce the volu.
me of consumer goods which
we imporl The restrictions
imposed by the authorities on
the Import of some consumer
gOOds have so far provedineffective.
Tbe two basic~ - problems
I .
(.
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Medicines Now
Ensure Permanent
Cure For Cancer
• I.
. The treatment of cancer with
·the aid of medicines is the
youngest trend in oncology. Offi-
cially it is. 'about 20 yem old, but
in reality even ten years· ago the
. chemical preparations were used
mainly in the tumor:like diseases
of tbe blood-malcing system alon",
Today. medicines are 'used in ·the I
treatment of numerous ,cancer
ailments,
The searcli for anti-eancer pre-
parations is being conducted in
the Soviet Union on a large scale
in numerous research institlitions.
In recent years quite a few hew
.. pJ:'e~ations have been develop.
ed, which are now being tested in
labo'ratories and clinics. Among
these are antibiotics. substaIices
of pfant o~gin, hormonal prepa-
rations. chemieal comPQunds pre-
venting cell fission, antagoniSt-
substances: being -close in struc-
ture to the products of the cellm~tabolism, they penetrate into
'the cell with a devastatfng eflect,
A new method of intra-arterial
ion of preparations is lieing
developed. Its purpose is to bring
. them directly ·into the tumor with
byaefIects on the healthy organs
and tissues reduced to a mini-
mum. The same purpose is served
by. the artificial b}ood-circulation
apparatUs.
It has been thought until re-
cently ~ that chemiotherapy was-
only temporarily effective that it
may refard the growth of the
tumor for several months or one
or two years at best. Today we
know that medicinal treatrrient of
the, tumor· may bring about its
complete suppression: no syltlIr
toms of· the disease ~ ';\'111 appear'
for..-three-five and more years.Su~ resUlts have been obtained
in ~ous oncological institutes.
In the case of some illnesses, for
tinstance lymphogranulomatosis.
'they are possible at an early
stage, in others, for instance
seminoma. at a far advancedThe fact that the planes plan- stage. Here, a proper choice. o.f
ned for European defence in the the treatment procedure is of
coming decade can take off and upperm~t u;nportance.
land- vertically elim"inates. the Patients. who have been curedneed for long concrete runways. by medicines alone ~ are still few.
·-which are vulnerable. to bombing. But their numbers 'will growIn tunr, the vertical take-off plane more and more with. the large-mak~ it pOssible for manned sys- scale introduction of chemiother-terns of weaponry to play a role apy into medical practice andeven in the age of unmanned ro- _with the growing skl1ls of practi-ckets. ~ tioners. .
KABUL~
.,
PoIkovo Observalory's· ndJote~pe willi aparabollc reD eclor helps Soviet scienlistsslndy the· pla%ies.
Experts working on- both types
of plane speak: a great deal abot).t
'<Weapons sYstems". For each
plane will combine firepower that
was considered impo~bl'e just. a
few yeats ago with an electronic
control system that - would do
honour to a large industrial en-
terprise. '
How many millions of marks a
single "flying monster", as some-.
body has dubbed the 've~ca1
take-off planeS, will cost. can only
be estimated. In- any case, . the
bigger planes will be conside'r-
ablY more expensive.
The question arises: Does such
an enormous investment in air
power really pay'? Some oOOer-
ThIs sport·ol fiame;'1Iarlng from:the tOp·of British
Petroleum's "Sea Gem"~4. s1gDaIled·'the start:
.of tests whteh·wete to declde'·wlie&htt the J,IaturaI gasfield below the North. sea was ·wori!iy,of commerdal.ex~ploifaUon. _
Bnt the Sea Gem myslez:ionsly exploded I¢'month·killing many of its crew, .. >
.
VerticalTake-Off-Aircraft
Developed In West Germany,
In the decad.e of the 1970's, a· vers ask whether the war In Viet-radically new type of aircraft· cal- .nam dOes not in~cate tha;. theled the vertical take-ofl plane will slower; less expensive i .combatbe flying over' West Germany. plan,es, such as the propeU-er~­Two prototypes are being devel~ v-en Skyraider. are. more effectiveoped by West German-Italian and more likely to "survive" thljpand West Gennan -American their highly bred modern descen·teamwork. One is a heavy all· dants,'
weather combat and re<;onpais-
sance,plane, to be the successor of But such an objection: proceedsthe' Starfighter; the other is a. from a false premise. A planelight combat and reconnaissance must be equipped to cope with
""rait, the successor of the Flat a specific potential opPonent andG 91. to op&ate efficiently in a specific
battle area. In Vietnam. the U.S.
and South Vietnamese aircraft
face an opponent that does not
take to the air. but must be hun-
ted in the depths of the jungle by
crews I flying aIio.ve the Qush. In
such a situation~ a jet plane would
flash past before ibe crew bad a
chance to sight tlie enemt below.
It is well known that many
.peace-Ioving countries in Asia
and Africa wish for a fair and rea-
sonable seuJement of the Vietnam
question and for the early return of .
peace to Indo-Cbina. What the
Johnson administration is now do-
ing is to capitalise on this weU·
meant wish in bringing public pres~
sures 10 bear on the Vietnamese
people and palm off its "14-pdint"
proposition, and thereby try to per-
petuate its occupation at South
Vietnam. This cannot but put the
people on guard against the John-
son administration's designs, the ar-
ticle adds.
Since the U.S. decide to
stay in South Vietnam, the Viet-
. namese people have 0,0 alternativeI but to fight on to the end to throw
them out, (Hslnhual,
300 Miles Per Hour
Train Tried Out
China On Vietnam
(Coold. from page 2l
day, there are the Geneva agree-
menlS to which the United States
government has committed itself. U
Washington has the slightest good
faith in respecting the agreements,
all it has to do is-to pull out all its
armed forces in accordance with
the agreemenr.s and the need for a
conference or negotiations does not
arise. Otherwise, one more, two
more or even a hundred more can·
ferences and agreements can serve
no usful ~urpose,
The U.S. Department of Com-
merce announced recently that a
new, so<:al1ed supertrain, will be
tested WIthin tbe next twelve
months. 'I'his represents a first
step III a programme designed' to
produce a ::sou mile an hour train
oy the year 19#0. .
By the end of 1966. over a
stretch of 17 tbiles of track, a four
car, sell-propelled. test tram is ex-
pected to travel at a speed of 150
miles an hour.
'1 be fir-a train to be tested in
thlS senes represents the initial
step in a $90 million, three year
research and ctevelOpment .prog-
ramme designed to unprove rau-
road transportatIon facilities in
the populous northeastern .sec.
lion ot tne United ::>tates.
During testlllg: the tram's only
passengers will be engmeers.
1 elev1S10n cameras will be
'1 mounted above each car to showhow the overhead trolley rides on
Wires at htgh speed. Cameras will
also be suspended beneath eachcar to show how the undercar-
riage, the wheels -and the rails
react at high speed. Inside each
car will be speCIal electronic de-
VICes to measure the roughness of
the rtde, nOlse levels and engine
performance. A similar test will
oe conducted on a non~lectrified
portion of track for train power·
ed by gas rather than electric
turbines.
Tbe Commerce Department en·
visIOns trains moving fit much
faster speeds in the not too dis-
tant future. It hopes to have a
three hundred mile an hour' train
in operation by 1980.
Several systems are being con~
sidered, but the method most
favoured would have trains ride
Ov& air cUshions through under-
ground tunnels. The trains would
use a propulsion system in which
a train's motor would consist of
magnetic plates underneath the
train which would pull it along
a track of electrical coils embod·
died in the ground Experimental
aircraft catapults, using this
principle, have already been
built.
To put it plainly, the "negotia-
tions before withdrawal" theory
I
means to bind the Vietnamese pea--
pIe band and foot through "peace
talks", while putting off the with-
Idrawal of U.S. forces to an indefi·nite future. Under the signboard of"unconditional discussions", Wa-shington is tryin to seU its plan for
conditional withdrawal. On what
condition? It is that the South Viet·
-namest people must lay down their
arms and cease their resistance, and
the North Vietnamese pople must
stop \heir support for their fellow·
countrymen in the South.
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The fact that the Pt:lme Minis-
ter has asked the Ministry to set
up a new office to conduct re-
search in the field of food com-~odities .shows the government's
mterest 10 tackling the country's
food pJ;"o.blem on a sCientific andpermanent basis, . .
The paper hoped that the new
department 'Will fimt study the
present food situation .and agri-
cultural yields and then prepare
plans to ~eet t~e country's grow-
mg . requIrements of food,(COnld. on pap, 4)
armed struggle waged u.rl!Iwervingly
by the Vietnamese aod other lode>-
Chinese people, and in particular the
battle of Dien Bien Pbu, had sha-
ken Paris and brought about the
fall of the Georges Bidault govern-
ment, the French ruling JtrOUD W2.C
rvlU;:U LO COnclUde that withdrawal
would be preferable to being anni-
hilated, and that in the latter case
the political situation at 'home would
become uncontrollable. Hence tho
Geneva agreements of 1954,.
The U.S., 10 fact, has lost
on the battlefield in South
Vietnam. The Johnson adminis--
tralion is 'still . sending rein-
forcements to South Vietnam and
preparing for a greater trial of
strength. It is unthinkable that
peace can be attained in . Vietnam
and Indo--China if ·U,S. is not th~
roughly defeated the article says.
What is more, the Vietnam sit.
uation today is altogether different
frbm that of lndo-Cbina in 1954,
There were no international agree-
ments then, and. a conferenc was
therefore needed to begin with. Te>-
ConteL on Page 3
ing q~arters of different coun-
tries to explain their striving
to have the nuclear bomb, in
particular the motive of stren-
gthening of national securit:y, the
commentator· sayS: "The. ques-
tion whether the atom bomb can
help to strengthen the security
of any such country leads at once
to another Question. Does any-
one threaten its security? Even
western leaders. definitely biased
as they are, do not venture to
contend that the Soviet Union,
the Gennan Democratic Republic,
Poland or other SOCialist countries
intend to attack anyone now orin the future".
Not less untenable, the author
goes on, are the so-called consi-
derations of prestige. Britain is
a convincing example_ in -this
respect. What did that country
gain, from becoming a nuclear
power? Th~ author asks. Did it
make her equal to the United
States in solving international
problems? Was she able to {'()JlSGo
lidate her position among her for~
KABUL TDaS
reed that all armed persoDDel of reed that the sides will contiD'ue thethe two countries shall be withdrawn discussion of questions relating to
not later than Feb, 25, 1966 to the probl~ms o~ re~~ and evictions ....
oSltlons they held prior to Aug. S, and IUega] Immlgra.110D, .They also YesterdaY'S Anis in an editorialf965 d both sides shall observe 'agreed that both stdes will create h fthe ~re terms 00' the ~e conditions which will preYent. the on the 'sudden and tragic dea~ 0..,li
. exodus of people. Indian Prime Minister La! Baha-
°The. e Prime Minister of India and They further agreed to discuss the dur Shastri said the saddest thingf ~ d •• lakeD ·IS that after the succeSsful' con-lbe President of Pakistan have ag- retWll 0 prot""'&? ~ asse~ " • T hiDelia b ."- SIde m COOJ1-0D clusl'on of negotiations in as.-reed that relations between o~er y elwe:!. IW'o.oU_and Pakistan shall be based on the With the.~~ . . kent he had planned to come to
. . I of non-iotcrfereoce in the The Prime Muwter of India and Afghanistan.
.pr:~ClPaleaff";"" of each other. \ the President of Pakistan have ag- Shastri was the second PrunelQ..,..m ..... '" 4, lb th ides will . Minister of independent India.Th Prime Minister of InDia and reed at e! contmue
.the Percs'ldeot of Pakistan have ag... meetings both at the highest an~ at Besides serving his country Inth I ,- tte f direct various capacities he was one ofreed that bOth sides will discounge 0 er eveL:l on ma rs .0 I
opaganda directed against the concern to both countries.. Both the torch-bearers of nationa ism·any pr 'd b
_,.... lb -_. t 'Ill the Indian sub--continent, Dur-th . ounrry and will encourage Sl es ave rceo~ e n~ 0 ho er c da which promotes the set up Indian~Pakistani bodies which ing his term of 18 months epropagan 'll th . ts' served his country with devotion.development of friendly relations WI repQrt t? elI govemmen 10 Of hwnble 'origin; he was .a mo-between the two countries.. order to decide what further steps dest man. He had high ideals and!be Prime Minister of India and should be. taken.. . . fthe President of Pakistan bave ag· The ~me Mm.t:Ster .of India- and wa..<; peace-loving. The very actreed that ihe High CommissiQner the. Presl~erit of Pak4stan ~?rd that be agreed to attend the Tash-of India to pakistan and the High therr f~ngs of deep appreciation kent meeting show:ed his keen in-Commissioner of Pakistao to India and. 8!3Uh;'de to the .leaden of the terest in the establishment ofwill relum to. their posts and that Soviet UtuOD, th SoVIet go~cmment peace in this region. of the world.
,"_ OO_RI functioning of diploma- and person.ally to ·th.e. Chairman of During tbe period' he w~ PrimeWJ; IU£AI th C ell f M f th Minister, Shastri was confrontedtic missi9DS of both countries will e. oun 0 l.I11Sters 0 e 'with many difficulties, the big-be restored and both governments USSR for their co~tru~v~" friend·shall obserYe the .vien.oa Conven- Iy- and noble Part. 1D b~gmg about gest of them being the threat oftion of -1961 on diplomatic inter- the present mcetms' which has n:- famine in his country. He triedcoarse, cultural. ex.c.baDges between suited in mutually satisfactory re-' his best to solve this and other
'_';." IUld Pakistan. IUld·to. tak.e suits. They. also apr<ss to the gov- problems, ,~Sures to implement the' eXlStlDg e~ent and. fri~dly people..of Uz- Shastri was a man of the pea-ijreements between India and Pa- ~n WIT ~t.n.ee:De~. for pIe. Identifying himself with theidttao' their OverwbclmlDg-- recepOOD" and masses, he planted vegetables in the'. . . . genet-ollS hospitality. compound of his house to set "3nThe Ppme MUlJscte~ of. India and They invite the Chairman of the example for fanners and. a·grieul-the' Prestdent of Pakistan have a~~_ Council of Ministers of the USSR turists of India. He wanted toreed to' give instructions to theu to witness this declaration. put an end to poverty in t1Jerespective authorities to carry out Prime Minister President of country - and .always advised. t-h~tbe repatriation of the prisoners of of India Lal Pakistan Mo- r.ch tc help the poor and thewar.. Bahadur Shastri t,ammad Ayub needy generously, He asked theThe Prime Minister of India and Khan J,.(ople to economiSe and i'ven tothe President of Pahstan bave ag- Tashkent, 10 January 1966 JTliss' ODe meal a week so that
those starving may also get some--
thing to eat.
Since he had stich ideals and
intentions, the (A."\('ple of Tfl:;lia
haa great faith ttat his ~'lTo'rt!:
wr.uld bear fruit. Despite hi~ po-·,r
htalth. he conijr'..:ed t:> WO!"K
Ul,til the very cnd.
The sudden death of this peace--
loving man has grieved the people
of. -the world and particularly
those of Afghanistan who were
awaiting his arrival in Kabul.
That Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim'Maiwandwal Is attending
the funeral of Lal ~Bahadur
Shastri is evidence not only of
cordial relations between the gOY.
ernment of the two countries but
also of the friendship of the pea--
pIe of Afghanistan for the people
of India.
Because of their friendship for
the IX"Qple of India, the people of
Afgha:nistan share their grief over
Shastri's death.
In a letter in the same issue of
Anis. an anonymous writer, re-
ferring to allocations by the Mi-
nistry of Finance for'stationery-to
the provinces, said the accounts
department of one of the local
brane-hes of Takbar province has
not received the allocation for the
last eight months. How can a
department run without sta-
tionery? asked the writer. Offi-
cials there have no c~~~e .but to
ask for stationery IItJJey frOm
the local people.
Yesterdays !slab in ~ editorial
discussed· the role of the new De-
partment for Food Commodities
in the Ministry of Agriculture
which to be estabnshed shortly
un'l:ier the Prime Minister's ins-
truction.
The Ministry of Agriculture
said the paper, ~. at present en~
gaged in preparing extensive
plans to improve the agricultural
situation in the'country and.thus
put an end to imports of food.-
.stuffs. At this stage of our deve--
10PJ?ent and at a time when, due~ Improved public health facili-tI~ an~ ~etter hy~iene, the popu-l~tton 15 Increasing annually at a
hIgh rate, .the Ministry has to
face difficqlt and important tasks.
Vietnam after peace is a.ssured".
The "negotiations before with-
drawal", theory is based on the u-
sumption that neither side can win
the war in South Vietnam. Lyn-
don Johnson himself has said more
than once...there is no purely mi-1~.~ R'lll1tjnn in. ~.~!..I!t'U'ba ~l..~_Side", /\.lnencan JOWWWi ve Ov-
liquely suggested that since the Viet-
I nam war can be ended: only through
negotiations. it is now high time to
come to the conference table.
-
It is true that all wars must even-
tually come to an end. A just war
waged by an oppressed nation ag-
ainst aggression may end up in one
of two ways: one. when the aggres-
sor is completely wiped out or driven
away-in this case there col,lld be
no question of negotiations; and
the other. when the aggressor is
badly trounced and acknowledges
defeat-only in such a ease could
negotiations be held to assess the..
circumstances and' work. out a solu-
tion.
The French wan against Ind~
China was brought to an end thro-
ugh negotiations. As the protracted
,
.
It should be stressed,· the. au-
thor goes on. that there isn't as~gIe non-nuclear power, big or
sztlall, whose real national inte--
rests and aspirations woUld bene-
fit: from possess'ion of nuclear
weapons.
.
Touching in this connection on
the. motives advanced by the ruJ.
Tashkenf Declaration Pro,hibits Use Of force
Peking Paper Criticises U.S. Theor y Of
"Neg{)tiating Before Withdrawal" In Vietnam
Following ar.e acupts from
an article published reun·tly
in the People's Daily 0/ Pe~ing
on recent developments concern-
ing Vietnam.
.
.The theorY of i'negotiations be-
·fore withdrawal" publicised by the
U.S: ad.~ti~~~lQ-bja9
foot through "peace talks", and
put off the withdrawal of U.s. for-
ces to an indefinite future, writes
the Chio.e:se "People~s Daily" com-
meniator.
The commentator's article entitled
"negotiations before' withdra'wal
means negotiations wi1houL -with-
drawal", reads in pari. as follows:
The Lyndon Johnson administra-
tion . is publ,icising a "negotiations
before withdrawal", theory on the
question of Vietnam. The gist of
this theory may be summed up as
foUo"ts: The United States bas gi-
ven the assurance that it will con-
sidee the· withdrawal of 'its armed
forces once negotiations get under
way. The "l4-poinC' formula con-
tains the remark: "We do not de-
sire. to retain U.S. troops in South
which sl).onld be discussed at
the proposed coolerenee are in,
crease. iiioor exports alId .reduc-
tion In ,importS which can be
possible 'only II we have home-~e consumer goods to re-
·place those we bny ahroad.
Soviet Commentator Hopeful Treaty
·On:'Non-Proliferation May Be Concluded
~i·
. Followi";. is ~ tat .~ol : ajoint dedoration ;ijsuuJ.:~ ,01 rIe~
conclusion 01 )~e 'r.drhlce"'
meeting betwe~n Praid~nt
Ayub Khan 01 .Pakistan and
lale !AI Bahadur Shastri. f.hr.
p.,ime Minister 01 lruJia.
The Prime Minister of India and
j the' President at p~".;~ lia ing
met at Tashkent and Jlavi.ngA~
sed the existina rdatict~ .~(;.Dl;(Ween
India and. Pahstan :IitPeljr~' dEclare
their fiun resolve' to restOIC"'. nor-
mal aod peaceful ~~~"'D
their coUDtries and to promote un-
derstanding 'and friendly relations
between their PeopleS.: They· con-
sider the attainment of these ob-
· jctives Q( vital. imPQJ:t.ilDce·, for the
welfare of lbe 600 millio.l'l>eople of
India and Pakistan.
The Prime Minister of India and·
the President of Pakistan agree that
both sides will exert all efforts to
create gOod, :QCighbourly relations .
be.tween [ndia-.~t¥ld.' r~tan in ac·
cordanoc y.rjth; the. -United Nations
Chaner. Th~Y reaffirm their ob-
ligation under the Charter not to
have recoUr5e to force and to .settle
their disputes th.r!>ugb peacefu1
means. They considered that the
inter.ests of, peace in the.ir ~on
and' particularly in the lndo-Piiis-
tan sutH:ontinent and indeed.. the
interests of the peoples of India
and Pakistan were nol served by
the continuance of tensiop between'
the two countries.. It was apinst
this ~ound. that JaIpmu. alld
K.a.sbmir~·were- disc:USiCd.. and. each
o_f ~ ~Ides. set forth its respective
positiop.., .
The Prime Minister of India and
the PreswiCO"l of Pakistan have ag-
I.
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.Ways To Improve
Afghan Economy
The Prime Min~r's ·ded·
sion to call a conference to dis-
cuss Afghanistan's present eco-
nomic position and su~gest
measureS to improve . it ·comes
at a time when effective action
is required to deal wih this im·
portant problem. RecenUy Mai·
w:wdwal himseU expressed an-
xiety Ol'er the country's eeono-
my. AItboug~ we are sure that
the situation here is not as
alarming .35 it JIlay be in some
other countries in this part of
the world, it wonld be short-
sighted not 10 D3V attPntioo L\.
The exchange rate of the af·
ghani has been stabilised and for
the last few montbs the open
market price of the doltar has
remained almost· the same. The
prices of some essential com-
modities have.also been stabilis-
ed, although tbey are. too high
to be oonsistent . with the peo.'
pIe's purchasing Power or their
level of· income.
The situation -may Dot be
desperate, .but if we wish to
avoid economic chaos in the fu-
ture, we must take'tlmely pre-
cautions. For one thing, we
must diversify our export trade
to be able·to increase our for.
eign exchange earnings. We
have improved our balance of
t~de position, but the items
we export are' mostly in the
category of "primary products"
and are limited in range. They
fetch 'good prices only when
the international market is Pravda's commentator Fyodor' ever". Now it remains "for thefa\'ourable and the danger of a Burlatsky col!lmenting on the ·peoples and states to pool their ef-sl.ump is aJwa~s there. But if proposal of the Soviet govern- forts and strive for the implemen-we diversify our trade, we can ment to prevent the further dis- tation of this decision".hope to stabilise and even in- senimation of nuclear weapons . Naturally, adds the C08'UTlenta-f . says: "Thete is a real possibility t6r a nuclear non-proliferationcrease' our orelgIf exchange now to conclude a treaty on the treaty Cannot resolve all . prob-earnings. non-proliferation of nuclear wea- lems. It is a partial measure.At the same time: an increase po~. All the peoples of the ".But the signing of such a treatyin exports will be meaningless world and world public opinion would prepare the ground' for - ait our imports are ; higher in as a whole back this treaty", gradual solution of other majorproportion. In the past - few The resolution adopted at the ·isSues agitating mankind: limit-years both the volume of 1m. last session of tbe United Na- iQS' of the nuclear arms race. es-ports and the number of items tions General Assembly, .urging to tablishment of denuclearised zoneimported have gone up consi- . strive for the conclusion of a in various areas of the world, toderably, and we import more treaty pn the non-proliferation of be followed by complete banningnuclear weapons, the commenta- of nuClear weaponS and destruc-than we export. There can . be tor notes, leaves no loopholes - al- tion of all their stockpiles on theno objeciion if we iinport goods lowing the "nuclear or non-nuc- earth. In oUler words, such a tre-for the development of indus- . lear powers to effect direct or in- aty could beca.rne a major. steptries. Capital goods 'ate in fact direct· dissemination of nuclear towards easing . international ten-necessary. But we must do weapons in any fonn wbaf.so.. sian". '
something to rednce the volu.
me of consumer goods which
we imporl The restrictions
imposed by the authorities on
the Import of some consumer
gOOds have so far provedineffective.
Tbe two basic~ - problems
•WEWs STALLS
Kabul Times is available at:
Kbyher Bestanrant; Kabul .
Hotel; Share-eNau near parIi;
Cinema; Kabul International
'A1rI!<!rt.
We will work 1 to strengthen ec0-
nomic cooperation-to reduce bar·
riees to trade--and to improye m.
ternational finance..
A fourth enduring strand of po--.
licy bas been to help im~rove the
life of man.
'We will: "Conduct a worldwide
attack On the problems of bunger.
dlseasc, and ignorance.
-Place. the matchless skill and
resources of America-in f8nning_
aa,d in fertilizers-at the serVice of
th{)se, c:ounmes committed to, deve--
loping a mo<ft!rn agricullure.
PARIS. Jan. 13,-l'residenl Char.
les de Gaulle will pay a' visirl to.
~e Soviet Union .this year. accord:-
109 to lhe BBC '-
The date bf llis visit has not .yet
been fixed but according-- to reliable
sources, it may take place in 'June
'this year. . .
President de Gaulle bas also '.been
invited to Poland. Hungary,' d:eeh-
oslavakia, and Romania.
.
-----_.
De Gaulle To Visit
, .
Soviet Union·
Later This Year
Wilson told the conference the
sanctJ;ons imposed so far-:-includini
the Qil embargo, the freeze on Rho-.
desia'~ ove;rseas bank accqunts and
the ban on the pur.chase '-of· Rho-
desian: agricultural products-had
been 58 per cent effective.
Meeting Discusses
Draft Law
On Education
._---_._------
From Zambia, Wilson will fly to 8t rt C I
Kenya fon meeting with Jomo ewa omp etes
~~~. " I •
Meanwbile, three Bntish MP's, S. Amencan Tour'
who are on a VISIt to Salisbury were ,.
assaulted Wednesday just as Com-' BUENOS AIRES· Jan. 13 /'ii'~onweaJth leaders asked Prime' Mi- cha~1' Stewart, the B'tish F·-' 1-.-n~ter Harold .~~D what- Wb. the Secretary, OD the .~~ leg O;rcI:
p q>O~ of ~~lC trip to Rb~estL I journey in .latin America feft hereOfficla~ Bntish sources said WiI- 1 today for London, BBC re;""",..1
son replied they were there to "Uol . .....-W~n left Jor Lu.s.an for' a certa th f f th
meeting with -IJresident Keimeth LD e acts 0 e situation. In a statemen't issued at the end
Kaunda immediately after th~ COD- and do you know they were beaten . of his visit he said that Britain and
ference ended. by Rhodesians?" IArgentina could cooperate to hcJ
During ~ brief stoPoYC:r c:fi!.. 'th~~urC:~ked the conference, the world in many 'ways. . P
KABUL. THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1966, (JADDI 23,1344, S.H.)
Johnson Plec/ges To Limit
Vietnam Conflict.In State Of
Uriion.Message. To Congress
KABUL, Jan. 13.-The MinisIIY' '.. . WASHIN.GTON. January 13.-
nf Education Tues<!ay oishI beld a pRESIDENT Johnson declared Weditesday night that : the
meeting onder the chairmailship of Uulted States. will ~trive to. Umlt the eou1lict in V,·e"---
cere- 'Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari, thc. ..wuu
Minister of Education to discusa the and "will respond It others rednce their nse of force."
draft' educational Jaw. ?efinin~ ¢e. U.S. J?Osition on' control arms-and' stop the spread-
The ,meeting was attended by the Vletn~ -m, h~ a.nIJ,ual l;Jta.te of of nuclear weapoo,s.
deputy minister and memben of the the, Umon adcfress to Congress A thirq major· principle of our
Ministry of Education-. he d~clared ane:w that th~ .U.S. ,foreign policy is to help bmlp th~
An Education' Ministry source IstandS ready to' mee~ at the con- associatinns of nations, which re-
said the meeting approved certain ference. table to ~cuss '.'any: flec1 the opportunities and necessi•.
amendmen.ts in the second and IproposalS...an~ cODSlder.th~'V1ews ,ties, of the ~odern world..
third chapter of the law which of ~y grou~ tqward endIng ~e .. By strengthening the common de-
dealt mostiy with the authority of conflict.. ~'. fence, tiy stimulating world com-
the minister and directors .of edu-- The. Pr.es~d~. spoke of...his me~!fr meeting DeW hopes. these
cation. The source explamed that wo:ldwl(~.e. ml~,atlve. tQ .. bnng assoctations serve the cause of a
next meeting in this. series will"deal peace to Vle~. sayIng: So,far flourishing world. .
with chapter four dealing with pri· we hav~ r~~ved .no resPgIlSe ~o We will take new steps this year
mary education. prove either sUCfess ~r failure. to help stre~gtben the Alliance for
The first meeting. wb,ich 'i!'3S beld However, Jo~ added, ~e .Progress-the Unity of Europe-the
last week dealt with the fundamen. U.S. has found . unde.rstandmg Community_ of the Atlantie-the
tal aims of -the educational law. ~d support" fro.t:n·. the many na- regional organisaElpns -.of develop--
hons ~ntaeted dunng the past ~ ing continents, and that supreme as-
d~s 10 the cause of peace In 'sociatiori-'the United Nations.
VIetnam.UAR Continues Peace E.Horts,' As fnr the u.s. position, the
President said, ...there are no ar·
Shelepin Leaves Hanoi ~~. ~~~ :,,:~~m::
clear that ihe u.s.. will 'never aban·
LONDON, JannaCy.13, (AP).'- don it.< cnmmitment to· South Viet-
~ Soviet delegation to North Vietnam led .I>y Alexander nam to help lbat beleasnered mi.
Shelepin is leaving Hanoi today, Moscow Radio reported tio", resist whaL be has termed as
Wednesday night . . aggression. . . ' .From the Manha1l Plan, to this
"During its stay the delegation mesc news agency, oIi Hanoi's re-, 1?e Pre5.1dent S3J.~ he pro~ to I moment that policy has ~ on
has reaffirmed Soviet suppan for the jeeting U.s. attempts to enter into. d~~te "l.~ million-t0w.a!d ne.w I.the claims' of compassioo-and the.
Vietnamese people's fight against peace negotiations. directions .m the. U.s. forc.Jgll 81d certain kDowledgc that only a -peo-
American aggression," the broadcast The ~patch. jssued dUring the programme. pJe advancing in expectation. will
said. visi.t of S:<>vi~ leader Alexander. ~he.. Here are .so~c excerpts- from .build secure and peaceful lands.
It added North Vietnam's, Prime lepUl. S3ld It bad ~.m.e ObViOUS' Stale c:>f the l!Dl~ me:ssa,ge: ·This year I propose major ne~
Minister Pham Van Dong expressed that the U.s,. was. working .l9 esca· Torogbt .Vletna.ID: mus~ bold the directions in our programme- of
thanks for Soviet 'help and quoted· tate .the war In VIetnam while pre- centre of our atts.ouon, .but. acro~ foreign assistance to help those
him as saying that "deliveries under ten~g to talk about peace. ~e world ?roblcms and opportuni· countries who belp themselves.
the assistance programme were ar- The sources said that though ~es crowd m on ~e AmerJ,CaD na.
riving according to schedn1e and Hanoi's replies so far Were not very tlon. 1 will discuss them ,. fully, in
had already pro'9'ed effectivc". encouraging, the UAR's efforts, in the months to com~ and l will fol-
The Moscow broadcast said She- collaboration with Yugoslavia and I~w the fiv~ continuing lines of po-
lepin' was leaving for home. His Algeria we:-c still unf;ler way. licy that America has followed un-
itinerary on the way back to lrfoa... The soUI~ said the objectives der four Presidents.. .
cow was' not gjven. are a ceasefirl .in the:'S'outh 'sad the The am· principle is strength.
A dispatch from the Yugoslavia Viet Cong relinquishing their m- Tonight we are 'St:roni-:'enQugh, to-
News Agepcy Tanjug from Peking sistcn.ce on the imme9iate withdra- keep aU our coDlI1lifinents. We will
said that be would stop over in Pe- wal of American troops from South need ~penditures ' of $58.3 billion
king and spend 24 boon there. Vietnam asa precondition to peace fo~ the ne~ fiscal year to maintaiD -Aid those who educate. the
The agency's correspondent said tt..Amd.. on JNl&. 4' this. necessary migbL young in other lands" and gi'{e child-
that "according to reliable sources ~ilc s~ Vietnam expendi- ren in other conElnents the same
in Peking, the Soviet delegation will U.S. Indones.ia Extend tur,es for. thc. oext' fiscal year are J head start we are trying to give our'
receive semi-official treatment and Nuclea,r Reactor Pact . estunate4~ to mcreasc- by $5.8 billion own. To advance these ends I will
have talks on a corresponding level". a;U the ~~er eX~di~es. 41 the eo-I ~ropose the International' Educa:-
The same source was quoted as WASHINGTON, Jan. 13, (AP).- tire fede~ bUd~et will nse by only hon Act nf 1966. I will also p~opoSe
saying that the initiative for the The United States Wednesday for· $0.6 billion. This is true because -of the InEernational Health Act of
meeting in Peking came from the rnally. sigg.ed ~ agreement with In· tb~ s~gent cost-eonscious econo-.I 1966 :
Chinese side. donesta exteodmg for fi~ years the mJes mal!l:gurated in the Defence I
Meanwhile, qualified SOufc::es re-: atoms-for·peace PT?graJilme bet· Department and throughout the , -To strike; at Cliscase by a, new
ported Wednesday that the United I ween "the two countries,· . : government effort 10 bring modern skil.Is and
Arab Republic would continue to The n~w a~mC'IJt.also prov1Cfed knowledge Eo the uncared-for siif.
search for means to hoJd peace for the mternabonal ato~c eDC!'gy A second principle of policy' is the fering of the world-and, by wiping
talks on Vietnam. agency to take over the mspec::tlon .dIn.n to control. and redU~d out smallpox, malaria, and control.
duties to make certain that the ntJC. Wtima 1~e sources were commen?ng on lear research reactor provided' to . te Y e~te-modern en- ling yellow fever over most of the
a. dispatch. broadcast on Cairo Ra- Iodonesia is not being used for mi- gmes of destniction. world. in this decade.
dio Wednesday by a North Vietna- r litary purposes. _ : We will vigoruusly pursue exist-
Ing propo~and seek new ~nes to
Commonwealth Communique On Rhodesia
Stresses Sanctions, Force Not Ruled Out
LAGOS, Jan. 13, (Reuter).-The DC government . '.
Commonwealth prime ministers ''TIl . . '. ,cUSSlons, Wilson was to reassure the
e prune. muusters ,were agreed Zambian I d f thbave agreed· to meet again in July that planned 'sta ' ea er 0 e common·
if the Rhodesian re;bellion bas not ly constituteda::ve=~~, :f la~. ~ealth s sup?,?n a~d to .ur~ ~
been ended before thcu. desia. should begm' t .. thO- Rho cut ~ma1D.lDg economIc ties WIth
Th' ed' ._- fin '. - a once, e odCSIa.
_IS was stat In ute aJ com- , communiQuc said.
mumque at the end of the two-day !he c~)(~lInunfque_ said: 'The
conference of Commonwealth lea- pnme . mIDlSters teatliinfed tha th
ders here on the Rhodesian crisis. Iauthority and rl"C:'nl1n~'l:.i1ity f'e
10 . 'd ''TIl . -~Iu or gw-
. . com~UD.1que sal: e pnme ding Rhodesia to mde ndence r _
mlDlsters dISC~ the q~on of ted with Britain but :'knOWled~
the use of military force m Rh<r that the problem was of wl·d .~
des' d't ted th . er con·la an I was accep at Its cern to Africa,. the.Co
usc could not be precluded if this and the world". mmonweaJth
prov~ necessary to restore law and The communique and authorita-
nrdTher . , h' h b tive reports -froni inside the con-
e commIttee w IC as been I ference say lbat the Co . . eaJth
a 'led b th of .. ~ mmonwp~m y. e co erence will pnme muusters havc .planned
review san~tlons .a~d advise end the Smith: govCmment tbro~~
when the pnme muustm should 5aDctions instead of armed f
reconvene, and if they Wilson defended"": oree.d . san...uons as thea:m necessary conSider any most feasible 'method and basis
actton by the l!nited .~atioos. ~ ed that economic strietfrresem:rc at:
any, case .th~ prune mlDlSlers '"will ready proving effective.
meet agam m July if the rebellion
bas not been ended befOre thcu".
Several CommoQweattb members
said they reserved the right to pro.
pose mandatory UN action and their I
statement was DOled by other beads .
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WEATHER FORECAST
Tomonow's Temperature
Max. +9°C. Minimum _7°C
SUD rises tomorrow at 6:50 a.m.
Sun sets today at 5:8 p.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook:
Asia Foundation
Representative
Takes Tokyo Post
Maiwandwal Returns From
Shastri's Funeral Ceremony
KABUL, Jan. 13;-pRIME Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwnadwa! returned to
Kabul from New Delhi at 11:12 :Lm. today by a chartered
Ariana plane. He lett Kabul Tuesday to attend the fnneraJ
of the late PrIme Miulster La! Bahadur Shastri of India.
On arrival at the airport the to attend the cremation
Prime Minister said that dur- money.
ing his two.day stay in New The Minister of Cotrt, the
Delhi he found that the people President of the Meshrano Jir·
cif India felt deep gratitude for gah, members of the cabinet,
the sympathy shown them by generals of the Royal Army,
the people and government of and the Governor and Mayor!
Afghanistan on the death of of Kabul were at the airport to'
their national leader. receive the Prime Minister.
He added that while in New The Prime Minister's plane
Delhi he had the opportunity to left New Delhi for KabW at
meet the leaders of friendly 9.10 a.m. (local time) today.
countries who had come there Prof. Humayun Kabir, Minister
of Petroleum and Electric- Po-
wer in India, the Chief of Pro-
tocol of the Ministry of Exter·
nal Affairs of India, and the
members of the Afghan Em·
bassy in New Delhi saw hiin
off al Palam airport.
KABUL, Jan. l3.-"Any success
Asia Foundation has had here bas
been because oC the people them-
selves. We have tried to 'do what
they wanted in cooperating to help
carry out development plans", said
Dr. Gaston Sigut. Asia Founda-
tion's representative in Kabul. who
leaves Sunday to take up a new post
in Tokyo,
Dr. and Mrs. Sigut were honour-
ed last night at a dinner at Bagb-i-
BaJa attended by several ministers
as weD 36 officials of institutions
which bave received aid from Asia
Foundation.
Dr. Sigur said he found his three
and a half years ia Kabul a won-
derfuJ time to be in Afghanistan.
This was his first post with Asia
Foundation. Hc will now take over
as the Foundation'5 representative
in Japan. John James arrivcc1 in
Kabul Wednesday night to replace
Dr. Sigur as representativc here.
Asia, foundation which is a pri-
vate American organisation with
beadquarters in San Francisco, has
l?een working in Afghanistan since
1954, It contributes aboul $300,000
a year for various projects. This
includes supporting advisers..
These experts now serve in phy-
sical education and research at Ka-
bul University, at Radio Afgba.nis-
tan, in personnel planning in the
Prime Minister's office, and in the
Ministry of Commerce.
Education Minister Visits
Kabul University's
Audio-Visual Centre
KABUL, Jan. 13,-The Minister
of Education inspected Kabul Uni-
versity audi<rvisual aids centre and
gave instructions for the centn:'s
dcvelopment
Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari
was accompanied during this ins-
pection by the Reetor of Kabul
University and president of the
Institute of Education. The minis-
ter after bearing explanations about
the activities and programmes of
the audi~visual centre .promised the
ministry's full assistance for the
further development
At the conclusion of his tour the
minister expressed satisfaction
at the way tbt centre was manag~
ed and organised.
Ministers Inspect
Kandahar Projects
KANDAHAR, Jan. 13,-Finance
Minister Abdullah Yaftali and Plan-
'bing Minister Dr. Abdul Hakim
Ziayee arrived in Kandahar Tues-
day aner inspecting affairs of the
Helmand Valley Authority.
- ,Accompanied by experts the two
ministers saw the Arghandab reser~
v'oir dam and bead works of the
Zahir Sbahi Canal.
They alSo visited some of the
irrigation projects in Kandahar
yesterday such as the northern and
~e southern Tarnak and thc irriga-
tion network around the Patab River
near Baba WalL They also studied
problems of irrigating in some of
the 'barren land.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
DINNER DANCE-
-a 1a carte dinner served
throughout the evening,
"LIVE BAND SHASTDK
COlffiO" .
Non-Memben entrance fee:
Ats. 100.
Thnrsday Jann>ry 13th 8.30
At The Cinema
JANUARY'I2, 1966
ARYANA CINEMA.'
At 1, 3, 8 and 10 p.m. American
coloured liIrrl.
SERGEANT RULEDGE
PARK CINEMA .
At I, 3, 8 and 10 p.m. <;:nmbined
Italian, French and Spanish
cinemascope coloured film.
3ANDOKAN
KABUL CINEMA:
At l'30, 7:30 and 10 p.m. black
and white Indian film.
RAKA .
.Lagos Meeting
(Gnnw. from page I)·
Africans to take over responsi·
oility.
He also called for the release of
all political detainees in Rhodesia.
Canada's Prime' Minister Lester
Pearson and Kuan Lee, Prime
Minister of Singapore, replied to
the Nigerian opening spe,ech.
Then the conferencc went into
restricted seSSIon, confi'led t6
heads of delegafion and top ad·
vlsers.
Under an agreed agend~ they
considered :
1. Ways to topple the Smith
regime as quickly as possible.
,Z.. The constitutional future of
RhOdesia including its advance to
AfriCan majority rule.
3_ Commonwealth help for Zam-
bia in its vulBerable position as
lthodesia's nelgbbour and major
trading panner.
The meeting of Comonwealth
members will last two days. It
-is the first time a commonwealth
Prime 'Ministers' conference 'has
been held outside Britain.
The delegates were led into the
conference hall by Nigerian Prime
Minister, Abubakar Tafawa
Balewa accompanied by the Bri-
tish Prime Minister, .Harold Wil-
son.
The Nigerian Prime Minister,
who presided at ·the conference
pai.d ·a tribute to Shastri on be.
half of the Commonwealth dele-
gations after which the assembly
staoQ in two-mInute silence as a
mark of respect, .
A goodWIll message from Ihdia's
late Prime Minister Lal Bahadur
&,hastri to the .Commonwealth
Prime Ministers conference here
was delivered to the conference.
T.he spokesman said the mes-
sage reached Lagos Monday night
shortly before the news of the
Prime Minister's death ~ ~h­
kent, in the' Soviet Union.
Pak.stah's chief delegate to the
conference, Hakeem Abson who
is High Commissioner in Nigeria,
said b~fore entering the confer-
ence that Shastri's death was a
tragedy.
"The Tashkent agreement was.
very promising," he said. "Provi_
dence spared him just for that
purpose,"
. LADIES, buy Vitos Nylon
Stockings imported' stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon, op"
posite Arina Cinema.
.__._-------
KABUL TIMES
Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
Johnson Confident
Budget Can Meet
All U.S. Needs
•(Conld. from Pace 1)
Kaunda of Zambia, described the
death as a "shocking and untimely
thing", while Thai Foreign Minister
Tbanat Khoman said in Bangkok
that the Indian Prime Minister was
dedicated to peace and died as a
man of peace.
In Baghdad. Iraqi Prime Minister
Dr. Abdel-Rahman al-Bazzaz said
Shastri's death was "8 big shock to
peace-lovers throughout the world".
Earl Mountbaneo. the last Vi-
ceroy of British India .and first GO'-
vernor-General of independent In-
etia, said of Shastri;. "He was a
wonderfuJ character, "8 man of
transparent honesty and a mao . of
trust, a reaUy fair-minded man. He
pulled India together and carried on
in difficult circumstances".
Japanese Foreign Minister Sbiina
said in a' condolence- cable that the
world had 10S1 "8 great leader of
courage and wisdom 'who was nee·
dcd for peace and prosperity of
the world",
President Tito of Yugoslavia, in
a condolence teleg'ram, described
Sbastri as a sincere champjo~' of
peace.
Danish Foreign Minister said in
Copc=nbagen "India bas again lost a
great leaC:1er".
In Albens, Shastri was held up
as an ei\:ample by Greek Prim~
Minister Stepbanos Stephanopoulos.
"Shastri has been a noble fighter for
high ideals. Let his txample be the
guide for all of ps", be said.
"Shastri's death has deprived In-
'dia and the world of a staUDch and
positive fighter for ~ce". the
Kremlin declared Tuesday.
An official announcement of the
Indian Prime Minister's death, read
over Moscow Radio when it opened
its morning programme' expressed
the "deep sorrow" of the Soviet
leadership. .
The announcement. signed by the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet and'
the Council of Miru.stcrs., said Shas-
tri was "3. great mend of the Sov-
iet Union".
In Helslnk.i, Finland's Prime Mi-
nister and' Foreign Minister made
a call of condolence on the Indian
charge d·affaires.
Ceylon's Prime Minister Dudley
Senannayk.e in a condolence mes-:
sage to Nanda said he had heared
of Sbastri's death with the deepest
sorrow.
"Your grief is shared by the:~
pie of Ceylon", he said..
Shastri's death was announced
in London under six-inch deep
front~page headline and evoked 50
newsprint columns ,of comment and
tribute in Bntish national papers
Tuesday.
Some leading dailiea had tWo or
three pages almost entirely devoted
to reports of his falal heart attack:
in Tashkenl, his acbJevements· with
President Ayub Khan i.n the peace
accord, editorials of tribD.1C and
lengthy obituaries.
The Daily Mail in a fivc-column
banner said "Shastri dies on ~ce
day", and its pagewide obituary
KABUL, Jan. 12.-The follow- headline was: "On him fell Neb-
109 are the exchange rates at Iru's ':'lantle and ,he wore it well .. It.
D'Afghanlstan Bank. expressed Chinese Premier Chou en~Lai
10 Afghani. . Tuesday. scnt a message of condo-
Bnytnr Selllne- I lence to Indian President Radha-
Af. 74.75 (per one U.S. dollar) 75.251 krishnan, according to the New
Af. 209.30 U*r ope pound sterLi,ng) IChina News Agency.
Af. J868.75 (per hundred German The message in part read:
Mark) . 1~1:2S "shocked to learn of the unfonu-
AI. 1513.10 (per hundred French Inate death of His Excellency LaJ
Franc) 1523.28 Bahadur Shastri, Prime Minister of
At. J74O.39 (per hW!dred SWIsS the Republic of lodia. I wish to ex-
Franc) 17SLUO I press my condolences'~.
An Historic Pici-ur-e--------:-W-orld Tribute
I,
The late Indian Premier Shastri and Pakistan Preside"t Ayub as they met at the
Tashkent Conference.
..
.__.-1...
USSR Condemns U.S. Policy i
InViet.nam, Supports Hanoi !
MOSCOW, January 12, (AP).-'-
~ Soviet leader Alxander Shelepin presented the Nnrth
Vietnamese authorities Tuesday a Snviet statement eon·
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12, (AP).-
demning U.S. policy in Vietnam, Tass reported. U.S. President Johnson said Mon-
T~is state~ent. mad~ b)' the the withdrawal of American day be IS confident the U.S. can
SOVIe.t parhament at Its last troops. .. I 0 ahead In building the "Great So--meeti~g Dec. 9. fullY,' s'!pport:s It says th~t ··coJ:.lunuatlOn 1 of ~iet" in addition to living up to the
Ha'nOl's demands. which mclude the aggressIon Will. only le~d I Dati~n'S military commiunents in
----- t? th~ fw:ther aggra~alion o~ ~ tlie Vietnam.
Situation m I?,do..chma and m the Johnson said his 1967 budge! will
whole' w~rld. provide enough funds for maintain-
Shelepm prese,~ted ~he st~te- ing .the nation's forward move-
m~n~ to North VIetnam s Pnme 'ment in economic an(j. social 'pro-
MInIster" . grammes in a letter to AFL-CIOShelepm sald. shortly after ar- b d G M
.. . H . th t he will !i.eek ea eorge eany.TlvJ,ng m anot a , 'Meany in a lener to the White
to mcrease coopeTatlon between' b
h S viet U ion and North Viet- House, bad elJ;pressed concern a out
teo n .. ) reports that some programmes, such
na~ter, North Vietnamese Pre- as Johnson's war on poverty, mi~t
sidEmt Ho Chi Minh attended a ~ cut back because of the war m
recept'ion: given. in honour of t~e II Vl~nam. 'd J h that
Soviet delegation by the Soviet eany sal,' 0 nson wrote
Amba ador to Hanoi 1.5. Cher- thro~gh ~fficlent manage,ment... . re~
b k SS. , ductlons m some areas and e1imina·aM~:'nwhile, North Vie~arn t!on of obsolete g~vernmeDt ,tunc-
Tuesday again accused the United b.ons would rc:sult m sub~tantial sa-
States of planning to incrfase VIOgs for use m other areas.
the Vietnam war under the cover-
age of a peace offensive. !
The accusation was contained in
a statement issued by the North
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry con-
cerning wiiat it called ·'the Unit.
ed State's frenzied intensifica~ion
of tbe crimin'al war of aggression
in South, Vietnam." l
Text of the statement ;was
broadcast by Radio 'Hanoi ~nd
monitored in Tokyo, I
In the 1,QOO-word statenient
Hanoi made no mention of a
direct contact the United States
had reportedly made: with the
North Vietnamese govem1l)ent
concerning American proposals
[dr p~ace in .vietnam.
•
WASHINGTON. Jan.,12. (Reu·
terl,-The Washington Post Tues-
da \' praised Alexei Kcsygin. the
So~:et Prime Minister, for his role
in the' achie.ements made by late
Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shas·
Iri of India and 'President Ayub
Khan of Pakistan. at their Tashkent
mee'ing
"Full credit (or progress at Tash-
kent. of course. must be giVC'D to
K.os\'C':n. whose role wa:s far more
than' that of the mert! passive. ~ost
of a bilateral meeting", it said' in a
learnn!.! anicle. ,.
"He proved to be an effective
and, Ilreless mediator wbo did' not
allow any difficulty to put 'an end
,10 his efforts to bring some ~itful
re<;ult Oul of the conference,
"AI some risk. ana at great ex-
pendllure of ingenuity. the Soviet
UDl(ln has Iried genuinely to con-
tribute to the peace aod stability of
the Ind;jln sub-continent It is a
co_ntribution upon which the rest
of the \\'orld need nOI Jook with
mislrust or suspicion.
.. It is sufficieDl for the moment
that the Soviet: Union most wis.bes
Ihe same thing that we most ~eSire:~bl~~~li~~e:,~peace on the Indian 'Soviets Urge Non-Proliferation Treaty
In Britain Ihe Times newspaper (Coaw.. frOm )lace I. 1 ny nuclear annaments in any treaty on the non·proliferation of
sa:d in an editorial Tuesday· that m'er colonies and dominions by I form whatsoever, This, according, I nuclear weapons. This would
,hI" Tashkent ,declaration ..,was "a means of anned force? : to the Commentator, "would con-, fully meet the bnsic interests of.
surpr:s:ng but deserved success for "To all these questions", Bur-; tt:adict the basic interests of Eu- all countries and nations.
Kosy.,gin" , latsky writes, "there is ,onlY ~me ropean peace and security, the It is worth nO,ti,ng, the article
The paper ai:Jded Ibat it 'seemed answer-no. 'Britain's mtematJon- Potsdam agreements, which de- I adds, that OPPOSition to the non-
cerlain the Soviel Premier had ';won 'al positions in the postwar per- mand that German' militarism proliferation treaty comes not
the {':lst o( both men (Ayub and iod grew increasingly weaker and should not be allowed to revive. only from the NATO camp. There
Shasrn). Ithe, lact that she possessed nuc- I As to giving the Federal Re- are people who present the Sov·
He "co~ld. only bave done this lear weapons essentially failed to public at' Germany access to nuc- iet proposals as an attempt to
bv appreC18lm.8 t~e ~opes and fears alter this process", jlear arms, the author continues. I"perpetuate the monopoly of the-
,,( each man LD hiS lime and place". it could only harm seriously the USSR and the United States" on
il said. I "The true prestige of any ,coun- national interests of its own po- i these arms. But who can be ron-
"To suggest that two men who try'in the,international scene", Itbe pulation. This coUntry is geogra- vinced by such lies?
h:n'e come to trust the intervention article stresses, "does not depend phically located in such a. way It is an open secret, the author
of a third' in tbeir affairS will there-- on whether it has nuclear arms that its defence is absolutely im- recalls, that the Soviet UniOJ1
b~ have found better reason to trUst or not. It depends on the contri- possible in case of a tliennonuc- has developed fts thennonuclear
each other may be sanguine, but Dution made by the given cdun- lear war. weapons as a means of defence
it could be the beginning of some--, try to the cause of social ~ro-, and they have become in its .hands
(hing new". the editQriaJ said. gress and. peace,i;on the ~is.~ce And so, the' commentator sums a factor ensuring the safety.. not
:\p3r1 from this hope. the ~per it gives to t~e peoples m the up, even if we approach the prob- only of the Soviet state, but of all
added there was "little of substance . struggle for their ideals". lem from the actual national in~ the socialist community, a factor
in lhe declaration on which. future The Sov.iet Union. the soci~list lerests of the western powers, we contributing to the freedom and
friendship betWeen these anguished. countries.)!nd the other peac;-l,cr cannot help arriving at the con- independence of all the peoples,·
ne,ghbours can be based. I ving states, the author says, Will elusion that the' only correct decis- to the safeguarding of world
never agree to gi~e West Germa- ion for them would be to sign a peace. (Tass)
U.S., British Press
'Praise Kosygin
For Tashkent Rille
,
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